FEBRUARY
But come ; the thing to do is to find your seat and
hold it against all comers. If you have never seen
the House of Lords your breath will be taken away,
for as soon as you enter and look over the gallery
to the floor of the Upper Chamber it seems that
Time has led you back over the centuries into some
old magnificence.
How leisured, how rich, how mellow it is ! The
lights are not lit and the daylight, falling through
stained glass, gently illuminates the assembly of the
peers. They come in by ones and twos in long
flowing robes of scarlet and ermine : duke, earl,
viscount and baron. You run over their titles and
dwell a little on those whose names appear in
Shakespeare. Immediately before the two vacant
gold thrones under the carved canopy at the
extremity of the chamber is the Woolsack, that
ample backless seat where mass the judges in ermine
cloaks and full, brindle-coloured wigs ; to the right
sit the white-robed bishops and to the left the
ambassadors to the Court of St. James's in gold-
laced coats and coloured sashes, their breasts brilliant
with foreign orders. A whisper runs through the
House of Lords. Through the open doors at the
end of the Chamber stand the Gentlemen of the
Bodyguard leaning on tall halberds, the light
glittering on gold helmet and steel corselet and pike
point. Their tasselled halberds are grasped by
hands in big white gauntlets.
But look at the galleries ! There sit the peeresses
in Court dress : white shoulders, arms in white kid
gloves, at white throats a misty shimmer of pearls
and the white fire of diamonds in their hair. They
wear cloaks of sable and ermine. As they move
little swift darts of colour spring from their jewels.
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